WHITING, ANNA HIRSCH - CORRESPONDENCE & PHOTOGRAPHS 1965-1992
HUMAN PERFORMANCE • REHABILITATION • FITNESS

CYBEX
Isokinetic Systems for Testing and Exercise
Summer '81 in our garden.

Me. Anne (20) Jane (17)

Anna Hirsch Whiting
Daughter of Alexander Hirsch
? Anna Husch Writing
August 1965
Alex's Daughter
+ Great-Grandchild
September 1965
Rosetta's
Margaret's brother's daughter
Anna Gibson
Alex's daughter
"Emmanuel - God with us."

With our love at Christmas - Jan 1991.
Ron, Anne and the girls.

Hope you are both well. I am still at Winsford. Ron retired in 2003 and I enjoy it. The girls are well a Bray.
Whiting, Anna (Hirsch) and Ron
10 Freeland Place
Hotwells
Bristol BS8-4NP
02-722-6953, England
011-44-272-26953
Leise Hirsch, born 6-11-97
Aber Hirsch, died Aug. 1978
born 12-16-90
died 1950

Anna née Hirsch (nee)
Born 9-9-33 in Vee Vienna (or Berlin??)

Jane born 4-13-67

To:
12-12-84
Tel Aviv

X-mas 1986
9-6-87
9-1-89

Keep
"Glory to God and on earth peace."


Ron, Anne, Anne & Jane.

You asked about Monty Jacobs. Quite. Yes he was a good friend of my parents in Berlin.
Anne

12/04/91

Miss S. Huf

e Miss M. Husdon

7301 Normandy Drive

Richmond

V.A. 23229,

U.S.A.

Anne
Wilton P. 10, Steeland Place,
Bristol BS6 1PP.
England.
"The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light."


Ron, Ann, Anne, Simon & Jane

Hope you are both well. Sam still at Winford, Ron flourishing in retirement. Both gues in good jess & happy with life. We are very fortunate.
A Christmas Card

To our Ron & Anna,
with our love,
and our earth peace,
glory to God,

Whiting Road, Sea Lane, Peace, Bristol S. England.

Ron + Anne

Anne
Jane
Dorothy Whiting
By air mail
Par avion

12-12-95

Miss Susanne Hirt, &
Miss Gretl Hirsch
7301 Normandy Drive,
Richmond,
Va. 23229,

Tel 01285 655 061

1250 USA = 55° England

Call before 1 PM
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U.S.A.